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Diary dates: 

 

These will be decided at 
the first committee meet-
ing of the new year 
(15.10.14). A newsletter 
will announce, shortly. 

 

September 2014 
Last one was June 2014 

Dartford Choral Society  
Singers welcome for next 
season in all parts. 
Rehearsals begin Sept 8 at 
Mick Jagger Centre, Dartford 
Grammar (7.45pm).  
Four concerts this season:  
Haydn: Creation (Sat. 15th 
Nov.);  
Carols (Thurs. 18th Dec.)  
Mendelssohn: Saint Paul (Sat. 
28th March)  
More Choral Favourites (Sat. 
13th June)  
Secretary: Paul Grimmer, 25 
The Spires, Oakfield Lane, 
Wilmington DA1 2TA   01322 
227994 

A Report of IAO Congress held in St. Chad’s College, Durham 
Monday 28th July – Saturday 2nd August, 2014 

Monday of course was spent by members travelling to Durham and 
the fun started the next day. 
Tuesday This morning there was a light and refreshing recital on the 
Henry Willis organ at St Brandon's Church, Brancepeth. Varied music 
from Buxtehude to Parry and all the pieces were really lovely and 
appropriate to the design and size of the church which had been 
rebuilt after a fire in 1998. There was a beautiful stained glass window 
fitted in early 2014 with huge delicately coloured flowers so in empa-
thy with the surrounding countryside.  

On to Gateshead for a recital by Francesca Massey.   We 
arrived late because of road works!  St George's Church was rather 
plain and ordinary inside.  The programme was mainly mid-20th C 
music, but began with Schumann.   There was a delightful piece by 
Joseph Bonnet which certainly made Francesca's fingers fly... But I 
personally didn't find the programme stimulating, and felt there could 
have been some lighter music to reflect the use of the whole organ 
and not just the heavy more sombre music, even the Whitlock did not 
impress.... However Francesca gave a brief introduction about each 
piece, which was interesting and informative. 

Then on to St Mary's, Newcastle - this began with a min-
utes' silence in respect of Kenneth Tickell, who died on 24th July. He 
installed the organ at St Mary’s in 2013. The recital was given by Mag-
nus Williamson, organ specialist in Tudor organ music and improvisa-
tion. The recital was in aid of the Brereton fund etc.   The Church was 
beautiful and quite richly decorated church especially the wooden 
vaulted roof and of course organ case which had been decorated 
appropriately. I found the programme rather heavy and would have 
liked to hear more variation, but that's just me.  The improvisation 
though was by far the most interesting and in some places I thought I 
heard Britten! Well I did - Peter Grimes, but that’s my specialist area, 
so maybe no-one else heard it.... 

Back to Durham for a 6pm Congress choir rehearsal in the 
Cathedral choristers room taken by James Lancelot.   There was a 
good balance of singers, if rather bottom heavy, (!) by the number of 
basses. However the ladies held their own, of course.     I always find I 
learn something new about the singers that take part in events like 
these and of course the good conductors, James being one of them. 
Wednesday Ah! A later start and lazy breakfast at St Chad's as the 
first event of the day was the IAO AGM at 10.30am. It was presented 
efficiently as ever by dedicated people who spend a great deal of 
their time running the IAO. A huge thank you to them all.  

Then on to Elvet Methodist Church a short walk away to 
hear a Masterclass given to two young students by Francesca Massey. 
She gave both of them lots of positive advice and encouragement 
regarding pedalling, dynamics, articulation of rhythm etc.  I hope 
they’ve remembered it all. 

Following that an enjoyable lunch (and of course a glass of 
wine) with friends and on to one of several open churches in the area. 
I went to Hatfield College Church and four association members came 
and played a selection of contrasting pieces all of which were very 
accessible to me as an orchestral player.      [continued back page] 

MEMBERSHIP 
We are  very sorry to report the untimely death of Martin  
Morris. May he rest in peace. Heartfelt condolences to Linden. 
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TREASURE HUNT 26.7.14 
 Thirteen people arrived at The Ship for the treasure hunt and were given directions to Higham and a list of 25 
things to look out for in the village. They also chose what they wanted to eat afterwards and then they were off. A number 
of the main roads in Higham are named after things that used to be there, such as Hermitage Road, Telegraph Hill and 
Forge Lane, or things that are still there, such as School Lane and St Johns Road (near St John's Church). Charles Dickens 
lived for a time at Gads Hill Place, so it is not surprising there is a Dickens Court in School Lane. He was a great walker and 
one of the footpath signs indicated he used to walk that way (this was one of the things to be found). Other things to look 
out for included a wheelbarrow with a boot instead of a wheel, a sign 'TO BEACH' in a window, a beehive, 3 faces, a black 
cockerel and a mailcoach. It was a warm evening and fortunately some dark clouds only came near. St John's Church was 
built in 1862 and eventually replaced St Mary's Church, down on the marshes, as the parish church. The organ was built by 
'Father' Willis in 1860 and renovation work was carried out by Wood Brown in 1980. The trumpet stop was somewhat out 
of tune, which was no surprise after the recent hot weather. Michael Bell gave a good varied recital of pieces by William 
Lloyd Webber (centenary of his birth this year), Jan Sweelinck, Karl Jenkins, Harold Britton (formerly organist of Walsall 
Town Hall) and Georgi Mushel (born on 16th or 29th July 1909). 
 Afterwards we made our way to the See Ho pub at Shorne Ridgeway for a meal. The pub sign has a hare on it, as 
'see ho' is a call made to indicate the first sighting of a hare in a hunt. After the meal the result of the treasure hunt was 
announced. The winner was Sue Moore, second was Lydia Gray and third Marilyn and John Davey. An enjoyable evening 
was had by everyone and it was arranged by Bruce Davis. 
                                                                                                                                                                                Bruce 

NEW YEAR: 2014-2015 
The new committee, elected at the  24.9.14 AGM, will shortly decide on events for the year. That will include: Choristers’ 
Competition; Celebrity recital; Treasure Hunt; Annual Dinner; perhaps a trip for an Organ Crawl (it would be good to see 
the new organ at Merton College, Oxford, following on from our visit, a couple of years back); perhaps a talk, at a City 
church, on the art of registration;  perhaps a talk/demonstration by our member, Andrew Wooderson, eminent 
harpsichord maker, who is building a chamber organ, and who has links to a sterling amateur organ builder—this should 
be good. And more... 
 We’re open to ideas. Let us know yours. So few members attend our events.  WHY?! We need a lot more 
“feedback”.  
                                                                                        Come on: have your say. Bomb me with ideas!             Reg. 

OUR PATRON, DANIEL’S LATEST 
http://www.prestoclassical.co.uk/r/Regent/REGCD434 

Bourgeois, D: Variations on a theme of Herbert Howells, Op. 87 
Fitkin: Wedding 
Handel: Organ Concerto No. 4 in F major, HWV292, Op. 4 No. 4  arr. W T Best 
Liszt: Excelsior (1869) R. 393, S. 666 
Mendelssohn: Theme And Variations In D Major 
Mozart: Fantasia in F minor for a mechanical organ, K608 
Patterson, P:  Brumba 

Saint-Saëns:  Danse macabre, Op. 40 transcribed by Edwin Lemare 
Stanford: Fantasia and Toccata in D minor, Op. 57 
 

[This is a wow of a CD: do go and buy! Lovely 1875 Hill organ; and magnificent playing] 
 
 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Athalia-G-F-Handel/dp/B003HJWKAE/ref=sr_1_2?
s=music&ie=UTF8&qid=1401528637&sr=1-2&keywords=handel+athalia 

The Hogwood (Decca), Martini (Naxos) and Neumann (MDG) recordings all reproduce the work as presented by 
Handel in English in 1733 (HWV 52a). This recording is an expansion and adaptation of the work performed by Handel 
two years later employing members of his opera troupe, some of whom had significantly different vocal ranges than 
those in the original performance or were not comfortable singing in English; hence the occasional episodes in which 
the argument slides from English into Italian. Handel further spiced up the entire affair by adding more airs and cho-
ruses in English and an organ concerto. The Hamburg theater in which Handel first encountered and wrote operatic 
works (cf. Keiser's FREDEGUNDA and Handel's ALMIRA) frequently alternated between Italian and the language of 
the audience; hence Handel had little reason to believe at this point in his career that such a polyglot production as 
this would be perceived as chimerical, though he had to realize that the dramatic impetus in the original work suf-
fered somewhat from the interpolations. And it is the stop-start quality of this version's structure, which costs it a 
star, i.e. the fault lies with Handel, not the performers. This new version is very well served by these performances 
and the engineering, and even though we have to accept the interruptions to the action, made by Handel as conces-
sions to his cast and what he perceived as the needs of his audience, those interruptions are unfailingly interesting in 
their own light.                                                    
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ORGAN CRAWL SATURDAY 19th JULY 2014 
 A damp Saturday dawned and an intrepid few made their way to central London. We met on the steps of St 
George’s church, Hanover Square. Simon Williams, the Organist and Director of Music at St George’s made us very wel-
come and he was soon demonstrating the merits of the magnificent instrument they have recently unveiled.  George Fre-
derick Handel, no less, worshipped there when he resided in nearby Brook Street.  
 The organ is the latest from the USA made by Richards, Fowkes and Co of Ooltewah Tennessee.  It is a tracker 
with electric stop action, has a North German style of stop/console design with 3 columns of stops flat against the sides. 
The flute stops are beautiful and Simon demonstrated them with some Sweelinck and Bach. The stops are well balanced 
enabling all manuals to hold their own without the need for coupling.  The violone on the pedal has a bar across the mouth 
of the pipe to give the effect of a bow being drawn across a string which produced a very effective ‘cello like sound.  Keen 
to try this wonderful machine Nik Kerwin played the Bach C minor prelude and fugue, a Howells Chorale, the finale from 
Vierne Symphony No. 1 and the Stanford Trumpet tune. The organ loft was large enough to accommodate our entire 
group, so we were all able to see the organ close up. 
 We then made our way to All Souls, Langham Place where we were greeted by Kent Beasley and very welcome 
tea, coffee and biscuits. This was a trip down memory lane for one of our party, Lydia Gray, as it had been her parish 
church when she was studying nursing at the Middlesex Hospital.  Kent is one of several organists at All Souls. They have 
two consoles of four manuals, one of which is  movable,  and positioned in the chancel to accommodate their use of vari-
ous ensembles for worship. Kent gave us a short demonstration on the chancel console then we were invited to “have a 
go”. At one point there were three of us trying to play a hymn tune. Not recommended, too many arms, hands but no feet 
and too little skill. Nik Kerwin  soon showed us what could be achieved by playing Shostakovich waltz No.2 [Gadfly], Widor 
5, Karg Elert “Nun Danket Alle Gott”, some selections of Guilmant, Bach “Giant Fugue” and from the console in the organ 
loft the Grande March from Aida. There was a bell stop too [cymbelstern], definitely best kept for use at Christmas time.
[oh, no—at the end of a Buxtehude prelude, for example. Ed.]  Overall it was felt that it is a very impressive organ, with a 
good en chamade fanfare trumpet and a tuba, but the acoustics are not the best. 
 Having spent two hours at All Souls we were ready for some food, so we then headed off to a nearby Turkish res-
taurant, Efes, where we had a very tasty al fresco meal. Feeling satiated we took a slow walk through the back streets to 
Charing Cross for our trains home. 
 We had a really enjoyable day; it’s just a shame that we didn’t have more people to share it with. 

Marilyn Downs     Lydia Gray     Nik Kerwin     Sue Moore 

Nik and Sue  -  All Souls, Langham Place                                                                                     St George’s, Hanover Square 

“ORGANISTS DON’T BITE” 
This project is still running. We’re concerned that there are few organists coming up at local parish level. Daniel is very keen to promote 
events to encourage youngsters. We’ve had a meeting with our friends in the Bromley/Croydon association and ideas of a joint event 
are developing. And we’ve written to Bishop James and await his comments on how we could go forward. You could make some input, 
in consultation with your clergy… 
 We’re looking to the future...let us have YOUR views… 
There’ll probably be an event (or more) one Saturday in June or July next year, where we hope to employ “Woofyt” http://
www.oundlefestival.org.uk/oundle-for-organists/woofyt 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  presented to AGM on 24.9.14 
 In many ways, it has been a sad year. The association lost a long term member in Ron Smith, and more recently, Martin Morris, a committee mem-
ber and keen attendee of BDOCA events - a sad loss to BDOCA and its committee - our sincere condolences to Linden, his wife and another valued BDOCA 
committee member.   
 This year we have put on various events for members, thanks to the organisational efforts of the committee.  
Cavaillé-Coll evening - our member, Brian Mellors, kindly lent, and selected for us highlights from the new DVD/CD set Genius of Cavaillé-Coll from Fugue State 
Films (thank you Brian). We laid on some food at St. Paulinus and had a very good turn-out for what proved to be a very enjoyable and informative evening. 
New Year Meal - Another very good evening and very well attended. We had surprise attendees we were not expecting so unfortunately some got split to a 
different table; we will aim to prevent that this year by warning the restaurant and asking people please to let us know if you are coming. 
Organ Crawl - Temple Church and Lincoln’s Inn chapel. Due these churches being in the City, we had to make this an evening event. So, on a cold and wet 
Wednesday evening, Roger Sayer opened up the Temple church and gave 5 of us a demonstration of the organ. We were then allowed to play it ourselves. We 
then walked around to the Chapel at Lincoln’s Inn, where, after difficulty finding our way in, we had a great demonstration of the 40 stop Kenneth Tickell by 
Nicholas Shaw the resident organist. It is very sad that only 5 people turned up, and 2 of them were not from our organisation. 
Choristers’ Competition - our thanks go to Marilyn for arranging and helping at the event which was held at St. John’s Welling. Another good turn-out and 
judged by Roger Sayer who enjoyed the day. Thanks also go to Ailsa Hughes who donated and looks after all the trophies. 
Celebrity Recital - This year we went to St. John’s, Sidcup, where Daniel Moult (our patron), gave an excellent, skilfully played recital in his inimitable warm, 
friendly style. I am usually a bag of nerves, when playing for a recital; how does he stay so calm? Food was supplied in plenty and everyone enjoyed the con-
cert for which there was only an average sized audience. 20% of our membership attended, which could certainly be improved on. 
Organ Crawl - We had another, summer, organ crawl. This is one of the best I have been on. We had an excellent talk and demonstration of the American 
Organ (Richards, Fowkes & Co of Ooltewah, Tennessee) at St George’s, Hanover Square by Simon Williams. Only I had a go on the organ -  which is a fantastic 
instrument. With Simon’s help on registration, the Vierne and Howells sounded great - and Simon was very informative and friendly. We then walked to All 
Souls, Langham Place. There we had another warm (coffee and cookies) welcome and an interesting talk from Kent Beasley, one of their team of organists. In 
amongst the drum kits, speakers and TV screens, we all had a go on the remote console in the Chancel and then I had a go on the console in the organ loft 
itself. Again only 5 people turned up on a gorgeous sunny day. Anyone would think people only attend when there is food! Well, you missed out: we had a 
beautiful al fresco Turkish lunch with some excellent Turkish white wine (did you know it existed?). 
Treasure hunt - This year’s treasure hunt was arranged by Bruce. Unfortunately I could not make it, but understand that it was well attended (well, there was 
food involved) and a good time was had by all. 
The last event of the year was a Choral Evensong for the Assumption of BVM at St. Mary’ Stone. There was a reasonable turn-out and we produced a good, 
warm, sound for the Walmisley in D minor and Lindley’s Ave Maria amongst other music. 
You can see that we have a good mix of events; social, organ related and choral. They are laid on for our membership, but most are available to all. It is such a 
shame that we do not get better attendance from members. Organising them is hard work and each event is designed be of interest to all. I can assure you 
that the people who do attend thoroughly enjoy themselves. We are not a clique or anorak laden organisation: we have a mix of ages and personalities so 
there is always someone to talk to. Not quite BDOCA arranged, Peter Mitchell organised a charity organ recital at St. Mary’ Chislehurst at which our members 
Reg Boulton, Nic Turner, Doug Snow, myself and Peter played. It was very well attended and enjoyed by all (including the players). One which we (and the 
audience) would want to repeat. It shows that people do want to attend organ concerts. 
The association funds are slightly down on last year: the major cause - a shortfall in receipts for the events we have organised. This is a shame as most events 
are free to members or subsidised. I would like to register thanks to Geoff for his untiring work as treasurer and to Roger Chapman who very kindly audits the 
accounts each year. The apathetic and non committal nature of today’s society is apparent in all organisations and in the church as a whole. We have contin-
ued to look into ways in which BDOCA can do something about this. We have liaised with our friends in the Bromley association, on our Organists Don’t Bite 
project, and have recently sent a letter to the Bishop of Rochester on the subject, and are well on the way to organising an allied event next year which we 
would encourage all to attend and advertise (this will be mentioned in the next newsletter). 
In order to make even a ripple in the world of church music we have to be active, and the more members we have the bigger splash we can make. So in clos-
ing, I urge all members to: 
a. Make an effort to support and to attend events and also publicise events in their churches, choirs, and peer groups 
b. Encourage others to join the organisation, especially if they are organists or choir directors newly appointed to a church near you. Also encourage people to 
take up the organ and join. 
We need to show the vividness of life in church music. 
Nik Kerwin MA, LRSCM   President  BDOCA 

EVENSONG at St Mary’s, Stone,  16.8.14 
 A substantial number of  singers squeezed into the choir stalls at St Mary's, the beautiful 13th century Grade 1 listed church known as 'little West-
minster', on the afternoon of our Patronal Festival, 15th August.  
 Old friends and new were eager and ready to sing under the capable direction of St Mary's own choirmaster and organist Nik Kerwin. Our wonder-
ful Father Willis organ was ready to be put through its paces by organist Reg. Boulton and at 3pm rehearsal began. It was soon evident that the level of talent, 
experience and the combination of voices that formed the BDOCA's 'scratch choir' produced a wonderful and moving sound which was further enhanced by 
the acoustics of this ancient church.  
 A beautiful selection of music was chosen for the occasion, some familiar, and some not, so there was some singing challenge for all and the oppor-
tunity to add to everyone's repertoire. The introit was the  'Assumpta' by Manoel Dias de Oliveira, the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis were by Thomas Attwood 
Walmsley in  minor, the anthem was Simon Lindley's Ave Maria and, to conclude the service, the choir processed round to the Lady Chapel to sing 'Salve Re-
gina'. 
 Many thanks to Nik for organising the afternoon, to Reg for his expertise at the organ, and to all the singers who took the time to travel to Stone 
and make it into such a memorable occasion. We hope that all who participated in this service enjoyed it as much as the 'residents' did and look forward to 
you joining us again for the next one! 
   Maggie Jarvis, Church warden 
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BEXLEY & DISTRICT ORGANISTS’ & CHOIRMASTERS’ ASSOCIATION 
 
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT    1 September 2013 to 31 August 2014 
 
 
 
         2013/14   2012/13 
               £         £ 
RECEIPTS 
Balance at start of year        979.53  1,382.00 
Subscriptions received        785.00     755.00 
EVENTS:          £ 
 Cavaillé-Coll evening      9.00 
 Choristers’ competition  213.50 
 Celebrity recital   290.30 
 Treasure Hunt      16.00 
      528.80     528.80    941.00 
Sundry receipts [annual dinner]          55.00          0 
         =======  ======= 
         2,348.33  3,078.00 
 
PAYMENTS 
IAO subscription         161.00      166.00 
General: postage, stationery, printing        10.50       12.00 
EVENTS:             £ 
 Cavaillé-Coll evening       66.95 
 London organs (9.2.14)      63.98 
 Choristers’ competition    445.97 
 Celebrity recital     550.00 
 London organs (19.7.14)      39.50 
      1,291.40  1,291.40  1,892.00 
Sundry payments              75.30        28.00 
         1,538.20  2,098.00 
         _______  _______ 
Balance at bank at end of year        810.13     980.00 
         =======  ======= 
         2,348.33  3,078.00 
 

As church musicians, we’re involved in imparting and enhancing a message, and using music to do the job that only 
music can do. The author here (a music critic, a theology graduate, a one-time Methodist minister, and previously a 
lecturer in Christian ethics), is a pungent advocate of all that is worthy in music -  and a demolisher of what is not. 
His view of music  -  and of life  -  bucks the trends by which  we have perhaps all become entrapped. His writing 
points to a fullness of mind and soul which has somehow been lost to us  through mass media tweaking of our 
reactions.  Throw away your TV [oh! If I hear another sermon which quotes some tacky TV programme…] and 
have a darned good think. And then, get your clergy to read it… 
This book is mustard!        Reg.  
ISBN 978-1-4422-3454-3   (Rowman & Littlefield, Lanham (USA), etc., 2014) 



NEW COMMITTEE: 
Nik Kerwin  President 
 020 8311 4126/ 07850 787772    nik.kerwin@ntlworld.com 
Reg. Boulton  Vice President 
 01322 614260/07889 172319       reg.boulton@btopenworld.com 
Sue Moore  Secretary 
 020 8859 6997/07713 348323   sue.moore@churchofengland.org 
Linden Morris  Assistant Secretary 

 01689 870717 / 07817 537945 lindendownham@gmail.com 
Geoff. Hempstead  Treasurer 
 01342 313112   geoffh_08@btinternet.com 
Lydia Gray 01322 551286    lg35@lydiagray.plus.com 
Bruce Davis      01322 558129 bruce.davis11@yahoo.co.uk 
John LeMasurier 01322 522112/07850 719090 thelemasuriers@btinternet.com 
 

Secretary: 

Sue Moore 

55 Avery Hill Road 

New Eltham 

London SE9 2BJ 

Tel: 020 8859 6997 

Mob: 07713 348323 

E-mail: sue.moore@churchofengland.org 

 

BDOCA website: http://bdoca.myzen.co.uk/ 
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Our member, Andrew Wooderson kindly sent me this photo (left) of a beer-
mat he came across. He remarks that this particular brew might slow one’s 
responses. [yo, ho, ho!] 
 

 
Perhaps the product on the right could be rebranded MATINS. 

[continued from front page] 
Next we met Neil Collier of Priory Records, who not only had a good collection of CD’s/DVD’s for sale but also explained how the company had 

begun.  He gave a good insight too as to how the music recording business is developing.  
  Another Congress choir practise in the Cathedral school was followed by dinner in the college.  Then the highlight of the day - a stunning organ 
recital by James Lancelot whose playing was exceptional and word perfect, sorry I mean note perfect. BUT, of course he couldn't do it without his wife 
Sylvia turning the pages for him - could he! So, thank you to both of them. Although the outstanding piece of James's programme was Julius Reubke's 
The 94th Psalm (sonata)' my favourite was the Mozart Fantasia in F minor, K 608 - and there weren't too many notes! 
Thursday Well today I think I'll start at the end! Today was, of course, another excellent day culminating with the Congress Dinner at the Radisson Blu 
hotel where all Congress members met for a wine reception before the meal. During the evening, speeches were spoken and thanks and flowers given to 
important people. Our guest speaker for the evening was Catherine Ennis, President of the RCO. She gave an exciting, and at times, funny speech, whole-
heartedly supporting the future of the IAO and RCO.   She spoke about something that perhaps we all need to think about – that being the continuation 
and growth of both organisations. Hopefully she inspired us with an awareness of the necessity to be more proactive in promoting an interest in the 
organ and learning to play this amazing, complex instrument.  

Now back to the beginning of the day. The morning started well – on to the coaches again to visit The Bowes Museum, where James Lancelot 
gave a demonstration on one of the restored pianos belonging to the collection playing some pieces from Schumann’s “Woodland Scenes”. . The mu-
seum was a beautiful building in the style of a French Chateau and housing many treasures. 

Free time gave us the opportunity for lunch there too before returning to the coaches and travelling to Hexham Abbey for a master class 
given by Dame Gillian Weir DBE. Three students, Tamsin Brown, Jack Spencer, Jemma Stephenson all had the privilege of her tuition and obvious enthusi-
asm where she advised them how to improve their style, techniques etc. It was rather a long time to stay sitting on the wooden pews but well worth it 
just to hear Dame Gillian. 

Then of course it was back on the coaches for the drive back to lovely Durham. 
Friday  The last day and feeling sad the week with the IAO in Durham is almost over.   

After breakfast we were given an interesting lecture in St Chad's courtyard by Canon Dr Nicholas Thistlethwaite entitled 'cantibus organis' or 
‘how did the organ become an accompaniment instrument’. The lecture followed the development and establishment of the organ within the church 
setting and proved to be a fascinating subject. Perhaps there is more research here - the organ vs west gallery music? 

After another IAO choir rehearsal and a quick lunch we were off to visit the organ builders Harrison & Harrison in their purpose-built establish-
ment just 15 minutes drive away, by coach, of course, and despite the pouring rain which persisted nearly all day, I'm sure everyone appreciated an in-
sight into the complexities of organ building. However, I doubt I will ever fully understand just what goes where and why!  

Then a further Congress choir rehearsal directed by James Lancelot and organist Ian Hare led up to Choral Evensong in the Cathedral. This was 
followed by an in invitation by James and his wife Sylvia to their home for a celebratory glass of wine. It was truly a special end to a special week. Both 
James and Sylvia have been superb hosts and companions to us all and huge thanks go to them both.  

Could next year in Norwich be any better?                                                                                               Pamela J Hunt BA(Hons) 

 

 

 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS  September is BD&OCA's new year so treasurer is eager to receive subscriptions for 2014/15. Fees remain unchanged at £20 for 

members (£15 for over 60s; £5 for students) and payment can be made (a) cheque payable to BDOCA sent to G Hempstead, 4 Windsor Place, East Grin-
stead RH19 4RP ; (b) cash or cheque (payable to BDOCA) at any event ; (c) via bank 'Faster Payments' mode to BDOCA's bank = sort code 09 01 54 ac-
count no. 56371087 (must state your name for reference) ; (d) via annual standing order . 
Prompt payment is appreciated, such as at AGM on Wednesday 24 September in St James North Cray where you can hear what we have achieved in 
recent months and hopes for coming season. There is a varied programme of events and I will be encouraging greater involvement - nine at our celebrity 
recital and five at London organ tour is much poorer than other associations attract and make my financial statement embarrassing; I will also remind 
you of the benefits of membership via IAO and our own events.  
Our constitution states that anyone failing to renew subscription by December ceases to be a member, so it is a Good Idea to act now and save treasurer 
angst as Advent looms!  

 


